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(U) OVtrvJew 
(U//FOUO) In the first half of 
2011, the Lobo administration 
overcame international 
sanctions related to the 
ousting of fonner President 
Zelaya and advanced 
diplomatic relations In hopes 
of securing the resources to 
address domestic challenges 
such as the economy and 
crime. According to a JUN 
CID-Gallup poll, Lobo's 
approval rating dipped in the 
first half of the year. This is 
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likely due to .Lobo's focus on external rather than domestic social issues in the first year 
of his term.1 The economy is slowly recovering, but remains dependent on the 
restoration of multilateral and bilateral funding mechanisms. Honduras remains 
politically polarized, but LObo continues to focus efforts to mitigate social unrest, combat 
internal security threats, and repair the fractured economy. 

(U) Political Situation 

(U) lnt.matlonal Success, Domestic Da.tractlons 
(U) Tegucigalpa made positive strict.es towards aecornplishing the goals of its political 
agenda in the first half of. 2011. ·On 22 May, President Lobo and fonner President 
Zelaya signed an agreement that paved the way for Honduras' reinstatement into the 
intemationat community; Colombia and Venezuela facilitated the agreement and on 1 
JUN the Organization of American States (OAS) welcomed Honduras' return •fter a two 
year hiatus. The accord between Lobo and Zelaya allowed Zefaya to return to Honduras 
and established the National F·ront of Popular Resistance (FNRP) as a legitimate 
political; party. Hondur8$' reintegrati~n and Zelaya's return removed two significant 
dlstracters from Tegucigalpa's domestic concerns: specifically security, and the 
economy. This will allow Honduras to fully eng,age in joint security and monetary 
initiatives and focus greater attention on domestic socio-economic issues. 
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(U) ucwem1!JB 

(U) New Constitutional Reforms 
(S.'JNF) Despite coneeNions allOwing for Zelaya's return, the political landscape of 
Honduras remains divided. In mid-JAN; President Lobo followed through with one of his 
campaign promises to unite the populace by passing significant legislation ~forming the 
way the· constitution can be changed. The new reforms, ovelWhetmi'lgly ap·proved by 
Congress, allow any portion of the constitution to be subject to public vote for reform. 
Previously, certain po~ns of the constitution, such as presidential term limits, were not 
allowed to be changed. 3 Former President Zelaya was ousted from office for attempting 
to Chan realdential term limits without reform! the constitution. 
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-{Gt-Opposition parties supportive of Zelaya are requesting Presi~nt Lobo hold a 
constituent assembly to rewrite .the constitution. On 9 JUL, Lobo formed a committee to 
begin a dial ue and assess which is the be r., · · · STATE, 
constitution. ) 1 ), ec. 1. ( ), ec. 1.4( SOUTHCOM 

(b)(1),Sec 1 4(b) SOUTHCOM 

(U) Economic Situation 

(U) Fiscal Trends 
(U) The Honduran economy, one of the 
poorest in the region, remains weakened 
by growing inflatiOn and a lack of foreign 
investment; the potential for economic 
growth through the remainder of 2011 i$ 
small.5 The relatively small (-$15.48) 
open economy is extremely vulnerable to 
external cycHcal trends, particularly US 
economic conditions.6 Although the 
political situation in the country is 
improving somewhat, economic stability 
will require time and significant 
macroeconomic reform. Economic growth 
in Honduras remains contingent upon US 

UNCLASSIFIED 

economic perf«>rmance, as the US is (UJ Hondula: Economic~ June ao11 
Honduras' key trading partner and the 
destination tor almost 90% of the country's migrants. 7 

• (U) The Economist Intelligence Unit forecasts GDP growth of 3. 7% for 2011 , 
primarily attributable to resumed International Monetary Fund (IMF) financing and 
US economic recovery. 

• (U) Unemployment is set to decline nominally. Nevertheless, the high 
underemployment level poses a significant problem (-36% underemptoyed).8 

• (U) Foreign investment is expected to post nominal growth in 2011, but will not 
normalize to 2008 levels. Sectors that will attract the most investment are 
tetecornmunications, agriculture, and textiles and clothing.9 

• (U) The current-account deficit is forecast to widen due to high import 
requirements and dependence on oil imports. 

• (U) High inflation rates are raising the basic cost of living and diminishing the 
purchasing power of remittances. 

• (U) Remittances are expected to grow as the US economy rebounds. 

(UNFOUO) Ensuring sustained external aid and financing as wen as attracting high
impact capital foreign investment procf'CtB will be the focal point of the Lobo 
administration's economic strategy.1 
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(UHFOUO) Financing Conditions Boost Confidence, Constrain Spending 
(U#FOUO) .In MAY. the IMF concluded the second review of the 18-month, ..;us 
S202m• stand-by arrangement with Honduras. Ongoing su.pport frOm the IMF bolsters 
the country'.s publiC finances and overall macroeconomic stability.11 However; pressures 
to rein In public expendlturee, coupled with rising inflation levels, will intensify iocio
economic pre$sures at the national level. 

(U/IFOUO) A$ of MAY, Honduras is in compliance with IMF guidelines aimed· at 
encouraging macroeconomic stability; the combined public-sector deficit and the stock 
of international reserves were well within the targets, and the debt to.Gross 0Qme$tic 
Producl (GDP) ~o remained below 30%. However, tax intake remains wea11k. As of 
MAR, tax revenue was US $6.2M, below the set target.12 Tegucigalpa trimmed 
spending to offset this income deficiency, further constraining the govemment's ability to 
address widespread poverty and crime. Revenue-raising tax reforms approve<:t 0by 
Congress. In MAR will go into effect in 2012. Congress is also discussing a proposed 
anti-evamion act ained at strengthening tax administration and reducing exemptions.b 
Congress also received a proposal to create a special rate of contribution to fund a 
budget increase for the Mihistry of Public Security. 13•14 However, significant refQrm of 
the ·tax ,syatem ia unlikely as there is heavy .opposition frQ111 the private sector and 
application of the tax code is expensive for the govemment to enforce. 

(UllFOUO} StrUggle to Attract Foreign lnvestmeot 
(U/JFOU~ Honduras wiU need to continue its efforts to boost foreign investment for 
future economic growth. 15•16 Recent strategies to attract foreign investment include: 

• (U) In JAN, Tegucigalpa approved an amendment to the constitution that alloWs 
1he creation of 'charter cities' modeled on China's special economjc zones. These 
charter cities are intended to attract foreign investors. The suggested sites, 
primarfly in coastal area&. would operate under ~al and regulatory systems 
Independent of the Honduran central government. 7 

• (U) The fJC>~i"nment plans to fund modernization of Honduras's main port (Puerto 
Coda, the largest port in Central America) and reduce its OJ)erating costs in order 
to boost competitiveness.18 

• (U) In MAY, Hondu• sponsored a •Honduras is Open for Business" event in San 
P~ro. Sula. Various representatives of governments, for:eign companies, and 
financial Institutions .gathered to discuss investment opportunities.1·9 

(U) These ~fft>l't$ may attract investments, but physical and political insecurity, along 
with high crime and perceived corruption, wiH continue to dampen investor conftdence.20 

• (U) llle,Honduran go~ment's IMF program is being supported by a blend of resources in the amount 
of about 0$$202 million from two IMF c:redit lines, the Stand-By Arrangement (SBA) and the Stand-By 
Credit Facility (SCF). 
b {U) An estimated 2MO% of taxable revenue is lost to tax evasion. 
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(U) Social Environment 

(U) Mounting Social Tensions 
(U) Economic. conditions In Honduras wiH have a tremendous impact on the social 
environment over the mid to long term. Efforts to combat rampant poverty, inequality, 
and unemployment will continue to be hindered by budgetary pressures. Over the 
medium term, IMF-established targets aimed at boosting Honduran macroeconomic 
stability will continue to reign in public expenditures.21 Should key social programs 
remain under- or unfunded, preexisting socio~nomic cleavages between the poor 
and elite business sectors may be further aggravated and lead to an escalation in 
protests. 

(U) In the first half of 2011, protests and conflicts have been fairly small to medium in 
scale and socio-economic in nature. Without a perceived effective government 
response, these movements could be co-opted by political entities for advancement of 
their own political agendas. 

(U) In MAR, the teachers' union launched a three week strike which concluded with the 
establishment of a forum that would address reforms to the teachers' public pension 
fund. 22 However, Economist Intelligence Unit reporting indicates thst there have been 
little to no results as of JUN, •owing to the poOtical elements of the relationship between 
teachers' unions and the government, especially those affiliated With the Frente 
Nacional de Resistencia Popular (FNRP.)"23 

{U) Confl.icts between peasants and wealthy landowners are on the rise. One p'rominent 
case, in the Bajo Aguan area. began when a group of 3,000 locals overran 50 African 
Palm plantations owned by Honduran business magnate Miguel Facusse. After months 
of tensions, ln JUN a deal was made where the government agreed to buy 4,045. 7 
hectares {ha) at a price of US$7 ,000/ha from Facusse, with lhe objective of selling it 
back to the peasants over time. This conflict not only claimed 42 lives, but also 
generated negative attention that led to European investors pulling funding for a 
biodiesel project with Facusse. Similar land conflicts may occur as the peasant 
organization, Movimiento Campesino del Aguin (MUCA), claims that other landowners 
in the region own tracts of land beyond what the Agrarian Reform Law allows. zoue 

.(U) Demographic Pressures 
(U) Demographic pressures will exacerbate the already weak socio-economic 
environment. Population dynamics include population growth due to a high birth rate. 
rapid urbanization, and significant emigration flows. Honduras has a substantial youth. 
population; as of JUN, nearly 58% of the population is below age 24, with the majority 
under the age of 15.27·c The most pressing demand on the government will be to provide 
adequate basic services to its growing population. 

"(U) Total population in Honduras is 8.1M (US Census Bureau International Dl!lblbase, 14Jun 11). 
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(U) Honduras suffers from rampant poverty and inequality, with an estimated 60% of the 
population living below the national poverty line.2$ Inflationary pressures have increased 
basic Jiving eosts and pushed many people deeper into poverty. Rising food prices, 
coupled with i~reased reliance on food imports, makes Honduras extremely vulnerable 
to fOod insecurity. A JUN United Nations report shows food prices in Honduras reached 
all-time highs in MAY.'19 The wholesale price of maize in MAY was valu.ed 80%· higher 
than the price a year ~o; prices ~f red· beans in MAY were double the~r Pri.te for the 
same month last year. Natural dtSasters could exacerbate the food situation. 31 A 
USAJD report indicates that in the 2011 Atlantic hurricane season. there is a 75% 
probability that Honcho1n11s will experience the impact of a named storm and a 27% 
probability of the country experiencing one or more hurricanes. 32 

(U) Uncontrolled urbanization Increases the populations' vulnerability to natural 
disasters and health risks. Land~learing makes areas susceptible to flooding and 
mudsliCles in hea"S' rains or storms. Improper land use practiees are harming water 
supplies aJKI contrll)uting to health concerns. lmpr9per mining has k9d to the polluting of 
the Lago de Yojoa (the countrYs largest source of ftesh water), as well as several rivers 
and streams, with heavy metals.33 

(U/IFOUO) Public Opinion 
(Uf/FOUO) According to a poll conducted by CID-Gallup in FEB, 24% of Hondurans 
surve~ $8y thefr country is going in the right direction. This is a shaw decrea~ from 
the 71'% who answered similarly upon Lobo's inauguration in FEB 10. Shortly after 
lobo's inauguration, Hondurans' expectations were high; they expected Lob6 to reduce 
crime like he promised in his Qamp.aign platform. Apart from crime. Lobo also promised 
to promoteeconomic·growth and foreign investment, which would lead to more jobs. A 
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year after.his election. the population felt these promises had not yet been fulfiHed. Very 
few of those su~yed approved of President Lobo's efforts in handling the economy 
(31%) and unemployment (27%).35 · 

(UJ/FOUO) The FEB poll also revealed crime and violence combined as the most 
serious problem affecting the country (38%), followed by unemployment (19%).38 The 
security situation remains a serious concern and about a third of the population 
continues to be underemployect.37 08$pite these setbacks, the general populace 
approves of President Lobo's efforts in international relations (41 %), especially his 
efforts in leading the country towards international recognition and reintegration into the 
OAS. Despite challenges and lethargic domestic progress, according to the same poll, 
favorable opinion of President Lobo averaged 60%. Over half of the population 
surveyed (51 %) approves of Lobo's job performance, while 36% disapprove. In 
addition, the majority of Hondurans surveyed (52%) believe President Lobo will do what 
is right for the people, while 38% believe the opposite.38 

(U) Securitv 
(U) Honduras has the highest homicide rate in the Western Hemisphere. The 
atmosphere of criminal impunity is so pervasive that there is little disincentive to engage 
in criminal activity. For the first si,x months of 2011, the security and crime situation 
continued to deteriorate. This deterioration can primarily be attributed to gangs, drug 
trafficking organizations ~TOs), and transnational criminal organizations (TCOs) 
operating in the country. According to Embassy reporting and statistics published in 
JAN, the 2010 homicide rate increased to n per 100,000, up from 66.8 recorded in 
2009. Over the past four years, homicides have more than doubled; 3,118 reported in 
2006 to 6,236 reported in 2010, averaging 16 homicides per day.40·41 According to JAN 
open source reporting, two major Honduran cities, San Pedro Sula and Tegucigalpa, 
remain in the top 10 most violent cities in the world, with homicide rates of over 100 per 
100,000.42 Given the large concentration of gang activity in Honduras' most violent 
areas, gang violence· likely serves as the primary factor behind Honduras' alarming 
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murder ra•t Rising crime and violence have caused the Honduran National Police to 
partner With the.military in select urban areas to increase security presence and curtail 
en.me. 
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(U) Outlook 
(U/IFQUO) Honduras has made significant strides in achieving international recog_nltlon. 
Nevertheless, Lobo, who pledged to ensure security throughout the country during hi$ 
2009 presidential campaign, is challenged to produce tangible results on the economic, 
organized crime, and narco-trafficking fronts. Honduras' future economic growth wiP 
remain contingent upon sustained external funding made possible by recent progress in 
the international arena. However, the government will likely continue to struggle to 
develop an fltffective response to social inequalities, political divisions, rising crime, 
gangs, and growing OTO and TCO influence. Over the short term, Tegucigalpa wUI 
focus on addressing domestic' security concerns; however, IMF-imposed fiscal 
restrictions will likely force the government to reduce spending on its currently 
underfunded police, military, and judicial budgets. These cuts increase the likelihood of 
these already weak institutions remaining susceptible to corruption and bribery. 
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With substantial international assistance (b)(1),Sec 1.4(a) souTHCOM 

(b)(1),Sec. 1.4(c) his whole-of-government 
s egy uses on 1naeasmg po an m1 ry cooperation, enhancing rule of law, 
and garnering greater collaboration across the interagency. If resourced, the strategy 
will likely produce positive results. Over the long term. Honduras will continue to face 
economic dlffiCulties. Honduras' progress towards compliance with IMF guidelines and 
recent full reintegration into the international community increase the likelihood of the 
country receiving expanded international aid. However, as Honduras continues to reign 
in its dOmestic fiscal policy to remain in compliance with IMF mandates, the nation will 
continually struggle to effectively respond to growing security and socio-economic 
concerns. 
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